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Hello,
FLUDIA Newsletter is back with quite a few topics: Wattspirit new offer for residential customers, commercial buildings
and submetering, zoom on two technologies for gas meter optical reading, Fludia workshop at the next Energy Time
forum and the upcoming Enlit 2021 show. Happy reading.

Wattspirit new offer for (very) curious residentials
Fludia recently developed a new solution called « Wattspirit », a tool dedicated to understanding electricity consumption
in homes. A sort of energy monitor but with additional features to study electrical appliances in detail and thus improve
energy performance.
This solution is for residential customer who really have questions about their
consumption:
- Which appliance is responsible for my consumption increase?
- What impact on my contract power if I had an electric vehicle
charging station?
- Would self-consumption be a good option?
- Is my heat pump working correctly/properly? etc.
To know more about this solution: http://www.wattspirit.com
Warning: At the time being, Wattspirit offer is only available in France
A new feature will appear in July: simulating a modified load curve starting from the measured load curve. Power
blocks can be created and added or subtracted from the measured load curve. The objective is to simulate a decrease of
consumption due to energy management actions or an increase of the peak power due to a new end-use, such as for
example the charging of an electric car.
The screenshot opposite shows
the impact on the contract
power of charging an electric
car (here, on the evening of
June 22, at the same time as
the dryer). Overall over the 2
weeks simulation period, the
power would exceed the
maximum allowed for 45
minutes *.

* as a first approximation, distinction between apparent power and active power is not taken into account.
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Commercial buildings: optimize sub-metering
To meet energy efficiency requirements (such as Tertiary Decree), it is necessary to know precisely the consumption, in
order to diagnose/audit, improve and control.
In the case of electricity in small tertiary buildings, a single precise measurement (1 minute time resolution) of the
general meter provides an interesting level of understanding, in a minimally intrusive approach: a single measurement
and a load curve analysis matching characteristic variations of the signal and events in the life of the building (equipment
programming, standard hours, specific schedule).
On the other hand, when the buildings are larger, it can prove useful to set up a few sub-metering points, keeping in
mind the spirit of the minimally intrusive approach: fewer metering points, more analysis. In this case too, the 1 minute
time resolution provides the information on which the analysis feeds itself. A good understanding can thus be reached,
while limiting the operational cost.
The measuring system configuration is then typically as follows:
-

-

-

installation of IoT sensors on the existing meter(s)
(FM232e: optical reading and transmission of LoRa
radio frames)
installation of sub-meters and installation of IoT
transmitters (FM232p: pulse reading and
transmission of LoRa radio frames)
possible installation of additional IoT sensors (gas,
water, etc.)
connection of an Internet mini-bridge (F-Link:
LoRa frames reception and retransmission via
Ethernet / Wifi / GSM

Gas consumption: 2 different optical reading technologies
Fludia offers various plug & play sensors for monitoring gas consumption in small and medium-sized
buildings. Let’s focus on the FM432g / FM232g sensor and the FMG431 sensor, both optical sensors
but quite different when we take a closer look…
Their common characteristics:
Optical reading of the existing gas meter, ATEX certification, easily installable without specific training.
Their particularities:

FM432g / FM232g, preferred for smart monitoring
Technical principle:
-

Movement detection of one of the digits of the meter index roll (second digit from the
right). A ray of light illuminates the digit and the variations in reflection when the roll
is in motion make it possible to detect the transition to a new digit.
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Embedded Machine learning makes it possible to detect the correct variations and filter out parasites.
Data collection via LoRaWAN or LoRa PtP to Internet mini-bridge
Data retrieval via API (json format) and / or via a web console

Data collected:
-

Gas consumption over successive periods of 10 minutes
Cumulative index since the start of the sensor

Application case:
-

Small professionals with annual consumption typically less than 200MWh per year: consumption monitoring to
detect overconsumption and budget control.
Residential: consumption monitoring for management of occupant comfort

To find out more about FM432g

FMG431, preferred for remote reading and proof of meter index
Technical principle:
-

Snapshot of the index display and digit automatic recognition.
Embedded Deep Learning analyzes the images and recognizes the digits.
Data collection via LoRaWAN or LoRa PtP to Internet mini-bridge .
Data retrieval via API (json format) and / or via a web console.

Data collected:
-

Meter index read and recognized every hour
Proof thanks to an image every day

Application case:
-

Energy Performance Contract (CPE): in this contractual framework involving significant investments, a verified
remote measurement of consumption throughout the period is essential because it allows remuneration
according to the level of improvement in energy efficiency. The daily provision of a photo of the index and
therefore proof of measurement is useful in correcting any consumption drifts over time and guaranteeing a
return on investment.

Do not hesitate to contact us to learn more about this product: sales@fludia.com

Fludia workshop at Energy Time Forum
Energy Time Forum, initially scheduled for November 2020, will be held on September 30,
2021 in Paris at Pavillon d’Armenonville. Energy Time is the annual gathering of Energy
Managers: an essential meeting to better manage consumption, develop its network and
share the experience of experts. Fludia will lead a workshop on the theme:
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REAL-TIME ENERGY, an IoT real-time energy monitoring and feedback solution
to involve technical teams and employees in commercial and office buildings
In order to make energy management action plans successful, the support of building occupants is a necessity. Studies
show that the behavior of occupants is proving to be a major factor in reducing energy consumption in office buildings.
Numerous experiments have shown that "real-time reactive feedback" largely increases energy reduction.
Real-time wattalive™ solution offered by Fludia includes two complementary
components:
-

-

A simple and robust multi-fluid measurement and data collection
architecture, based on innovative sensors designed by Fludia, including
long-range LoRa IoT technology
Live and responsive real-time data, which can be used in technical
dashboards and educational displays.

The subject of energy performance then becomes a living, visible, tangible, shared reality, which involves occupants,
technical teams and energy efficiency providers. Come and discover the potential of the real-time approach to diagnose,
alert, involve and communicate.
To find out more about Energy Time: https://salon-energie.com/

Save the date: Enlit Europe 2021 show
Meet Fludia at Enlit Europe show on the Business France pavilion which will be
held from November 30 to December 2, 2021 in Milan, Italy. ENLIT was born from
the merger between EUW (European Utility Week) and PowerGen Europe.
This show welcomes more than 1,000 exhibitors, 15,000 visitors and 500 speakers from all over the world on topics
related to energy transition. It is THE meeting place for European players in electricity and smart grids. Do not miss this
event!
To find out more about Enlit Europe: https://www.enlit-europe.com/

Please feel free to send us your comments for the next edition. The FLUDIA team.

